
DRAFT MINUTES 
Colony Swim Club 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
July 17, 2019 

Attendance: 
Jason McMann - President Robin Zdrodowski - Personnel 
Tom Wiseman - Vice President Angelene Welton - Membership 
Claudia Muncy - Treasurer Celena Khatib - Building 
Corrie Sterzinger - Secretary James Walewski - Grounds 
Terry Young - Operations Manager Jim Voss - Pool & Equipment 
 
Committee Heads: 
Terry Young - Operations Manager 
Francy Pierzecki - Swim Team Coordinator 
 
Members in Attendance: Mark Pierzecki 
 
Call to Order 

● Meeting was called to order at 7:03pm by Jason McMann 
● Jason made a motion to approve the June 19, 2019 minutes; Jim Voss seconded the motion; all 

present board members (McMann, Wiseman, Muncy, Sterzinger, Zdrodowski, Khatib, Voss, and 
Walewski) voted in favor, none opposed 

 
Membership Forum - None 
 
Committee Updates 
Francy Pierzecki: 

● There are two dual meets left in the 2019 swim team season 
● Francy reported that the swim meet from last night against Burton Hollow was cancelled due to 

inclement weather: 
○ The coaches from both teams discussed potentially rescheduling the dual meet to this 

coming Saturday 
○ Due to a large number of missing swimmers for a Saturday meet, both coaches also 

considered canceling the meet 
○ Reviewing the bylaws, cancellations are allowed if both teams concur 

■ Other considerations were: 
● The lifeguards would need to reschedule their in-service from Saturday to 

Sunday 
● Terry does have lifeguard coverage; the pool and available and open for a 

swim meet on Saturday morning 
● Jamie reported she was short 4-5 volunteers for a meet this Saturday 

○ Both coaches would like to cancel, but would like to have board support 
■ Jason was unhappy with how the swim meet was handled with the weather - the 

meet started early with very little notice to parents; many swimmers missed the 
start of the meet; parents were alerted to the earlier start time via text, but Terry 
was not informed 

■ James recommended the coaches decide; he agreed with Jason that the swim 
meet start time cannot change the day of the meet 
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■ Jason told Francy that the coaches needed to decide and let both him and Terry 

know by noon tomorrow as to whether the meet will be held 
■ Jason and Robin will be meeting with coaches to discuss future process 

improvements 
● League meet is on Saturday, July 27th and the lineups for league meet are due this Friday 
● Corrie needs to draft an email reminding the membership about the pool’s early close at 4pm on 

Saturday July 27 to host the team banquet 
 
Terry Young: 

● Membership Appreciation Dinner cost $1,900; 46 families RSVP so Terry ordered for 180 people; 
in future, maybe just do a potluck and grill hotdogs; 250 attended the day; feedback regarding the 
taco bar was positive; there were a lot of leftovers 

● The fire inspection went well; see notes under grounds and building sections for further 
discussion points 

● The electrician will install the two ceiling fans and exit sign above the main door for $150 
● Terry is working on schedule for the remainder of the season 

 
Board Member Updates 
Secretary:  

● Corrie made a motion to approve the following six proposed bylaw language changes to be voted 
on by the membership at the annual meeting in August: 

○ Proposed change to how a mid-term successor Director is selected 
○ Proposed change to the financial information provided by the CPA annually 
○ Proposed additional indemnification language 
○ Proposed change to the definition of family 
○ Proposed change to the definition of a couple membership 
○ Proposed change to the time of the Annual Membership Meeting 

Jason seconded the motion; all present board members (McMann, Wiseman, Muncy, Sterzinger, 
Zdrodowski, Khatib, Voss, and Walewski) voted in favor, none opposed 

● To date, no one has signed up for the upcoming board election; Corrie and Celena will email and 
FaceBook message to solicit nominations 

 
Grounds: 

● James reported that because the 4th of July was on Thursday, the normal grass cutting day, the 
company cut the grass on the 3rd but did not let James know so the chairs weren’t moved; they 
had to come back out on Saturday to finish 

● James reported that it cost $400 to fix the diving board; Mark’s Welding fixed it and it  took ½ hour 
to fix 

● James and Terry commented on the Canton Fire Marshal inspection: 
○ When the fire marshal inspected the property when permits were pulled for bathroom 

there were only a few items that needed to be addressed including that the exit door 
needed to be lowered and to swing out; he did not point out the need for an exit sign then, 
but did on his most recent visit; electrician installing fans will also install the sign 

○ Fire extinguishers were inspected and tagged 
○ Fire Marshal also commented that the patio needs to have an egress to grassy area or 

parking area 
■ There currently is a gate to the grassy area, but there is an adult gate lock on it 

which is required for pool safety but is not adequate for fire safety 
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■ The fire marshall would like to see an emergency/panic bar on the gate which 

would negate the pool safety rules; the emergency/panic bar would need to 
alarmed 

■ James will investigate the fire code regarding safe dispersal area and report back 
to the board 

● James ordered a hedge trimmer 
 
Building: 

● Celena and Terry reported that the fans will be installed tomorrow by licensed electrician 
● Angelene, through Jason, asked Terry to remind the guards to check for glass as there is no 

glass allowed on the grounds anywhere 
● Celena has noticed garbage being knocked over in the morning during swim practice; garbage is 

supposed to be done the night before; Terry will stress it to the guards at the next in-service 
● Celena has noticed some members with cans versus approved cups in the grassy areas of the 

pool; Terry has encouraged guards to monitor and say something; Robin suggested that at an 
in-service, Terry review pool rules with the guards; mid-season lifeguard reviews will be held soon 
and Terry and Robin can use those reviews to speak to specific guards that might need extra 
encouragement 

● Celena asked the board to review the rules regarding member access to the ice machine and 
snack bar room; Celena has witnessed kids going into the ice machine with their hands and 
leaving the lid open; the board agreed having the snack bar guards help members get ice and to 
not allow free access and keep the snack bar door locked if a guard is not present in the room 
 

Personnel:  
● Robin asked the Board to review the Club’s cooler policy: 

○ The current policy states there are no coolers allowed in the grassy areas surrounding the 
pool; they are only allowed in the clubhouse, on the patio, and in the picnic areas 

○ Robin suggested allowing smaller, soft-sided coolers in the grassy area 
○ The other board members commented that policing the coolers would be hard and that 

the current policy keeps the grounds clean; no further action was taken at this time 
● Robin discussed the upcoming Dive-In Movie Night: 

○ Kristin Davies has volunteered to host the event 
○ The movie will be Incredibles 2 or sandlot 
○ The cost is $5 per family plus $2 per guests 
○ Ed and Keith will do food as has been done in prior years; Kristin developed a 

spreadsheet to log who is eating only dinner versus dinner + breakfast for food counts 
○ Claudia recommended the revenue should be kept separate 
○ Robin will coordinate an email to membership regarding sign-up 

 
Treasurer:  

● Claudia reported she moved the money from Capital Improvement Fund to the General Fund’s 
membership account 

● Mark explained that the membership revenue line item is used to record membership specials like 
the movie night 

● Claudia discussed that the Service Fee line item is at a loss; the Board may need to consider 
increasing the credit card convenience fee in the future so that it covers the monthly fees; the 
Board also considered moving monthly credit card fees to bank fees and only have that line item 
capture the credit card processing fee 

 
Pool: 
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● JIm reported that there have been no major issues with the pool 
● Jim observed that the water level seems to be dropping; he and Terry are looking at the interface 

between the stainless steel and cement of pool wall to determine if that is where the issue is and 
will caulk if needed 

● Terry reported that the rubber boot from sub-pump to sewer line blew off which led to water in the 
basement; Terry will replace them to avoid the issue for the remaining season 

● JIm is interested in pursuing a quote for a new concrete pool surround so the Board has an idea 
of pricing to incorporate in future capital improvement plans; Tom said he would add it to the 
master site plan 

  
Vice President:  

● Tom will meet with the surveyor one more time and then will meet with the landscaper to finalize 
the master plan; Tom confirmed the plan will include shade, both artificial and natural 

● Tom discussed having the landscaper meet the board and so the members could discuss our 
ideas and wish list items; once the plan is finalized, it would then be broken down for future 
expenditures through the capital improvement plan 

 
Membership:  

● Jason reported on behalf of Angelene 
● Jason made a motioned to approve Keith Postell request to regain his senior couple membership 

from his current single membership; Celena seconded the motion; all present board members 
(McMann, Wiseman, Muncy, Sterzinger, Zdrodowski, Khatib, Voss, and Walewski) voted in favor, 
none opposed 

 
President:  

● Jason reviewed the incident reports with the Board; there were a few non-serious accidents and 
injuries; there was one save in the deep end so far this season; Jason commented that he felt the 
staff has done a great job of documenting incidents 

 
Jason made a motion to move executive session at 8:41pm; Celena seconded the motion; all present 
board members (McMann, Wiseman, Muncy, Sterzinger, Zdrodowski, Khatib, Voss, and Walewski) voted 
in favor, none opposed 
 
Executive session: 
Jason made a motion to compensate the Swim Team Coordinator position subject to yearly Board 
approval; Corrie seconded the motion; all present board members (McMann, Wiseman, Muncy, 
Sterzinger, Zdrodowski, Khatib, Voss, and Walewski) voted in favor, none opposed 
 
Jason made a motion to adjourn the executive session at 8:53pm; Jim seconded the motion; all present 
board members (McMann, Wiseman, Muncy, Sterzinger, Zdrodowski, Khatib, Voss, and Walewski) voted 
in favor, none opposed 
 
Jason made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:57pm. Celena seconded the motion; all present board 
members (McMann, Wiseman, Muncy, Sterzinger, Zdrodowski, Khatib, Voss, and Walewski) voted in 
favor, none opposed 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Corrie Sterzinger  
Board Secretary 
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